The Ultra Supreme. It's a whole new concept in mini-motorhomes by Gulf Stream. The futuristic contours of the unique, molded front and rear fiberglass caps lend a sporty, aerodynamic look and feel to the coach. Plus, the entire floorline is hinged for basement storage galore.

Interiors are luxurious, yet livable. There's added spaciousness due to the attractive domed rubber roof, which also promotes more efficient water runoff. The cabover area is extra roomy due to the sleek new design of the front cap.

Ultra Supreme by Gulf Stream

The stylish rear cap has the same molded fiberglass, one-piece design and matching paint scheme of the front cap. For clean lines and contemporary graphics, you'll love the great looks of the all-new Ultra Supreme.
Ultra EXPRESS

Also available in the Ultra line is the more economical Ultra Express with the same attractive, molded front cap, domed rubber roof, beautiful interiors and popular floorplans of the Supreme.

Be sure to see the all-new Ultra Supreme and the Ultra Express at your dealer today or contact Gulf Stream Coach, Inc.

Gulf Stream Coach, Inc. headquarters in Nappanee, Indiana with our affiliate, Fairmont Homes, Inc., a manufacturing complex that encompasses over 200 acres. Gulf Stream manufactures Class A motorhomes, Class C motorhomes, micro-minis, travel trailers, fifth wheels, travel parks and van conversions. Gulf Stream also has manufacturing facilities in Elkhart and Goshen Indiana.